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Introducing Bust Rallies

Bust Rallies is Europe’s ultimate driving adventure company.  Founded in 2013, our events 
challenge up to 900 participants each year to drive weird and wonderful cars to some of 
Europe’s most exciting locations completing challenges and raising money for charity.

Our mission is threefold: to provide a safe, fun driving adventure to teams from throughout 
the UK; deliver a unique fundraising opportunity that captures the imagination of target 
audiences and donors; and to enable participants to visit incredible locations throughout 
Europe.   Bust Rallies organises the largest events of this type in  Europe, and our events 
continue to grow each year.  

Founded 2013
4500+ participants
£1m+ raised in fundraising 
5 Star feedback from participants
5000+ website visits each month
6000+ social audience
3million+ media impressions 



The challenge

Buy a car for £500 or less and drive to some of Europe’s most exciting locations on 
spectacular roads with backdrops of sun, mountains, sea, sand…and even snow! Racing 
is off the cards as teams concentrate on solving daily challenges, both on and off the 
road, competing for a variety of prizes and regrouping each evening at the Rally 
Rendezvous to relax, socialise and explore the local area.  Our fun-filled journeys 
through spectacular settings are open to groups of two or more and provide the ideal 
setting for a fun weekend, a celebration or fundraising for your favourite charity.  You do 
not need a reason to take part – just a driving licence, appropriate insurance, a car and 
some sense of direction (very little in many cases!).  A penchant for fancy dress may also 
be useful.

Events

Monte Carlo or Bust:  Black Forest Gateau
(Belgium, France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and Monaco)

Monte Carlo or Bust:  Champagne Charlie 
(France, Switzerland, Italy and Monaco)

Barcelona or Bust:  Ice and Le Mans
(France, Andorra and Spain)

Inverness or Bust:  Loch Ness Monster
(York, Lake District, Stirling, Loch Lomond, Loch Ness and Inverness)





Participants

The number of participants in Bust Rally events has grown every year since events began in 
2013.   In 2017 we significantly expanded our event schedule and predict continued growth 
in 2018.

Over 30% of participants are female – one of the highest ratios for driving events in Europe. 
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Fundraising

Participants are encouraged to fundraise for a charity of their choice.  Teams are provided 
with support to maximize fundraising, pre, during and post event.  Since our events began 
our participants have raised over £1m for a variety of charities.



Participant feedback

Bust Rallies receive incredible feedback from participants.
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Website

Site visits in 2016: 42,000+

Average visits per month: 3500+

New users each month:  2500+

Average session length: 02:28

UK based: 82%



Social audiences

6,500+ likes
4,300+ followers
34,000+ monthly reach
3,500+ average post reach

2,000+ followers
3,300+ tweets

1000+ followers

4000+ mailing list members



Media coverage

Each year, Bust Rallies receives coverage across all channels – including television and radio.  

Participants are provided with support to engage with their local media and a central PR 
effort is delivered by our retained PR consultant.  

Each individual event produces around 1.5million+ media impressions – and national 
coverage has included Sky Sports and The Sunday Times.  

The visual nature of the event provides strong branding opportunities.  





Charity Partnership Support Packages 

Benefit Base package Official partner

Events Individual events Individual events

Guaranteed event places No As required

Website charity page logo and description on bustrallies.com No Yes

Link to your charity website from bustrallies.com No Yes

Charity branded Facebook posts to Bust Rally participants No Yes

Agreement to use Bust Rallies logo(s) on charity T-shirts No Yes

Official partner logo No Yes

Digital media kit containing logos and images for promoting event Yes Yes

Fundraising handbook for your fundraisers Yes Yes

10% entry discount for your participants Yes N/A

Base package is available free of charge to all UK & Ireland registered charities
Official partnership pricing available on request 





For more information

For further information please contact:

BUST RALLIES HQ

EMAIL: info@bustrallies.com

mailto:info@bustrallies.com



